
Ubuntu Journey Cameroon, Africa, 2015 

Little girl  from Chad being fed 
& loved through the  

Children’s feeding program 

Dates: August 4-17, 2015 (Includes US departure/arrival) 

Cost: $3,530 includes estimated airfare, accommodations, meals, in-country travel and mission site visits.  

Theme: What Type of Vessels Are We? 

Bible Text: 2 Timothy 2:20-21 

Come to Cameroon, dear Ubuntu Sister! Do you want to have a first-hand 
experience, develop a personal, faith-based link and appreciate women’s and 
children’s Christian faith in another culture? Are you interested in reflecting 
with fascinating women from diverse backgrounds and circumstances on topics 
that will define areas for effective change that local church women can 
undertake? Would you like to nurture, sing and play with little children of 
Chadian refugees who come to the church for love, hope and something to eat? 
Then Cameroon is the place to be! Cameroon—this Africa in miniature because 
it exhibits all the major climates and vegetation of Africa, with a high level of 
religious freedom and diversity. Come, let us join together to strengthen and 
spiritually uplift each other, so that we can carry on pursuing—faith, hope and 
love in action. 
 

For additional information, contact team leader Marcia Florkey, Deaconess  

at 937-232-6990 or mlbflorkey@gmail.com. 
 

Mission/Goals: 

 Enrich one another’s faith, a powerful source of identity in Cameroon. 
 

 Experience a new cross-cultural, life-learning experience by working  

      together in the Blessing UMC Children’s Feeding Program. 
 

 Converse with counselors and clients in the Esther Project, a program  

      that actively works to get sexually exploited young girls, teenage girls  

      and young women off the streets. 
 

 Foster the opportunity to participate in insightful dialogue with women  

      of the UMC, Cameroon on identified and pertinent issues. 
 

 Identify a progressive model for running a UMW program for Cameroon    

      that will inspire continued connectedness and social service development     

      delivery. 
 

 Make an incredible difference in someone’s life just by joining this exciting 
Christian Ubuntu Journey! 

Visit with regional  
missionary Catherine Akale  

Mama Pauline, President of 
UMW and Mama Cordelia,  
Director of Women’s work  

for UMC 


